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DESERT RAMPAGE SCORES IN THE SHORTS  

Desert Rampage maintained his perfect record from box 

one with a comfortable victory in the Essential Refrigeration 

“Shorts” final over 405m at Mandurah on Friday. 

The raging favourite didn’t disappoint punters when he 

skipped away to score by more than six lengths and improve 

his record from the pole to seven wins from as many starts. 

With his exceptional early pace Desert Rampage was been 

a dominant performer over ‘the 400’ and he is a runaway 

leader of the 2017 Mandurah Trackstar Award.

On this occasion the speedy Chris Halse-trained chaser 

didn’t take long to establish his ascendancy.

Abba Monelli landed in front at box rise but her time at the 

head of the field was brief as Desert Rampage quickly found 

top gear and swept to the lead after a handful of strides. 

FROM THE DESK... NOEL REILLY
There has been the regrettable introduction of a ban on greyhound racing in the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), passing that 

jurisdiction’s Legislative Assembly yesterday. The rationale for the ban has been entirely focussed around the events of the ban 

that was introduced and subsequently overturned in NSW. 

The ban in the ACT is a timely reminder to all sections of the industry to continue the positive practices here in Western 

Australia that ensures we collectively maintain our industry to highest possible standards. The national greyhound industry 

bodies, inclusive of Greyhounds Clubs Australia, are marshalling support to the Canberra Greyhound Club to pursue avenues of 

opportunity to be able to overturn this ban. Industry support will be crucial both for the Canberra Club and greyhound racing as a 

whole.

Both Cannington and Mandurah are experiencing solid bookings on the Fridays and Saturdays in particular. Again Mandurah is 

geared to handle larger volumes of people so the impact of the increased volume there is minimal. Box 1 at Cannington is being 

pushed however, last week worked very well, the activities finishing after midnight despite a 9 race card. 

That was the only break Desert Rampage needed, the dogs behind were entangled in jam-up at the first turn and he galloped 

away to put the race beyond doubt. 

He cruised across the finish line to stop the clock at 22.56.

“He’s been a super dog this year, very consistent and you can’t ask more from the dog really,” said Desert Rampage’s handler 

Luke Townsend.

Desert Rampage has now claimed 23 wins from 40 career starts for more than $64,000 in stakes.



SUMMER DRESS CODE - HANDLERS
Recommences this Friday, December 1

The summer dress code for handlers will recommence on Friday December 1 and will be in effect 
through until April 30. 

The black Greyhounds WA Handlers shirt is required as part of the dress 
code for this period. Shirts are available at a subsidised price of $15 (5XL - 
8XL $25).
These are available from the Kennel Supervisor at Race meetings. 

Any newly registered Greyhound Handlers who have yet to receive an 
initial shirt will be provided their first shirt FREE of charge.

There is also an “optional” Black /Yellow Handlers jacket to the summer 
dress code which can be worn over the top of the Handlers shirt.  These are 
available for individual purchase from the Kennel Supervisor at a cost of 
$50.  

HANDLERS DRESS CODE:
All year round: black pants and black shoes
December to April: Black/Yellow  Greyhounds WA handlers shirt . An “optional” Black/Yellow 
Greyhounds WA Handlers jacket may be worn in addition to the handlers shirt. Only Greyhounds WA 
jackets can be worn.

Bibs/Coats:
December to April: Handlers Coats/Bibs will only be issued per race by Kennel Staff at the Kennel 
Supervisors discretion during cooler weather conditions or special races . In these situations all 
handlers must wear Coats/Bibs over the top of the handlers shirt/jacket.
May to November:  Handlers Coats/Bibs will be issued per race by Kennel Staff.  

All year round:
Greyhounds WA raincoats will be issued per race by Kennel Staff at Kennel Supervisors discretion 
during wet conditions. Only Greyhounds WA raincoats can be worn.

The Greyhounds WA handlers shirts are available in the following sizes (Mens sizes: S, M, L ,XL, 2XL, 
3XL, 5XL,+ on request 7XL,8XL can be arranged. Womens sizes: 10, 12, 14, 16 , 18 , 20).  Shirts are 
available for $15 (5XL - 8XL $25). 
The Greyhounds WA handler jackets are available in the following sizes (S,M,L,XL,2XL,3Xl,5XL) Jackets 
are available for $50.  Greyhounds WA raincoats can also be purchased from Kennel Supervisor for 
$50.

The handlers shirt replaces the need to wear Bibs/Coats during the warmer months.  If a decision is 
made to wear bibs/coats during the Dec - April period by the Kennel Supervisor because of cooler 
weather conditions or a special race, it will be all handlers wearing them. You may wear the handlers 
shirt over the top of other clothing if you wish.

Please see Kennel Supervisor Dan Renton if you need to obtain a shirt. Do not remove the tag until 
you are happy with the size. You may wear the handlers shirts at any time as many handlers currently 
do, however up to Thursday November 30, kennel issued bibs/coats will still be worn over the top.

The Stewards Department have been advised that the summer dress code will recommence this 
Friday, December 1.



NEW WA RACEBOOK
A new version of the WA Racebook is close to completion and will have a number of changes that the industry will recognize 

from years gone by. 

Individual Race Records, Change of Trainer & Blinker data will now be populated. 

The resource heavy long form comment will be replaced by a short form comment similar to what appears in TABform and the 

West Liftout now. 

The current last 6 starts form detail will remain, however a string of a greyhounds last 10 starts will also be available. 

As part of the last 6 starts form detail, individual run home times will also be published.

GREYHOUNDS AS PETS UPDATE
News:

We are currently asking all trainers/owners who expect to have their greyhound accepted 

into the GAP program to make sure their greyhound is up-to-date with vaccinations. 

During this time the $55 entry fee into GAP will be waved to help cover the cost of the 

C5 vaccination. Please ensure your greyhound is vaccinated 7 days prior to entering the 

program (this does not include pre-assessments). The increased quarantine measures are in place to protect a litter of puppies at 

GAP.

Want to skip the waitlist? Ask us about our Trainer/Owner Assisted Adoption Program:
Essentially this program provides all the benefits of rehoming a greyhound through GAP without the wait. After a passed pre-

assessment, if you have found someone interested in adopting your greyhound you will skip the waitlist. You get the benefit of 

freeing your kennel up quicker and the new owner gets access to all the resources a GAP dog is entitled to including; sterilization, 

a Green Collar assessment, food, bed, muzzle, lead and support from our Animal Behaviourist. Get in contact with GAP to see how 

the Trainer/Owner Assisted Adoption Program can work for you – 9445 5399.

Looking to retire your greyhound? Check out the chart below and start planning the transition.

Next available pre-assessment: 

Wait time from passed pre-assessment to entry into GAP:

December 8, 2017

Approximately ten weeks
Please note: All greyhounds must be pre-assessed before entering GAP. 

A greyhound must not have raced 14 days prior to the date it is booked for pre-assessment.

Staff changes at GAP and in the RWWA animal welfare space:
• Lauren Jones (formerly Savage) reporting to the Manager Corporate Communications in a more senior role of Manager 

Animal Welfare with a primary focus on effective delivery of GAP and Off the Track’s strategic, marketing and communication 

objectives.

• Dana Shaw will step into the GAP Team Leader position, reporting to Manager Animal Welfare and she will be responsible for 

the day-to-day supervision of the GAP team



PUBLIC TRIALS
MANDURAH - All trials $10
Monday Evening

Ticket Sales  4.45pm – 6.30pm

1st Trial 5.00pm On the Arm & Catching Pen (Max.45)

Stewards Trials (booked through Stewards Office) at approx. 

6.30pm

Race Lure Public Trials with Catching Pen available will 

commence directly after Stewards Trials at approx 6.35pm

From 6.30pm onwards. FINISH ON Race lure available
(Muzzle on, max-2 dogs, No additional tie on.) 

Walk On/Arm trials at end of session.

Saturday Morning  Booked Trials Only   

Trials must be booked and paid for at Mandurah Reception 

(9581 7188) by 6pm Friday. 

Please note: No ticket sales on trial morning

No prior payment – No trial. No show – no credit

On the Arm / Catching Pen option available 

Trials commence 7.00am 

Stewards Trials (booked through Stewards Office) at approx 

8.05am

CANNINGTON - All trials $10
Tuesday Evening  Booked Trials Only

Trials commence 5.00pm 

275m/380m/520m/600m boxes

On the arm / catching pen available.

Trials need to be pre-booked and paid for via Greyhounds 

WA Administration Office on 6350 4600

Stewards Trials (booked through Stewards Office) at approx. 

5.30pm

Bookings open 9am Thursdays and close at 4pm Tuesdays

Thursday Morning Booked Trials Only

Trials commence 7.00am 

275m/380m/520m/600m boxes

On the arm / catching pen available.

FINISH ON Race lure available
(Muzzle on, max-2 dogs, No additional tie on.) 

Trials need to be pre-booked and paid for via Greyhounds 

WA Administration Office on 6350 4600

Stewards Trials (booked through Stewards Office) at approx. 

8.30am

Bookings open 9am Tuesdays and close at 4pm Wednesdays

This week's Box 1 Chef's Special
$10 Chicken Kiev & Salads
$10 Bacon & Egg Burger with Chips
$15 Pepperoni Pizza
$15 Satay Chicken, Rice & Cucumber, Peanut & Mint Salad
* Available Monday, Wednesday & Saturday

STAYERS SERIES CANCELLED AND UPCOMING 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR STAYERS
With only 5 nominations received for the Stayers Series heats on Saturday night, the series was cancelled and a one off final is 

being run in its place.

The schedule for Saturday 9 December has been altered with a Provincial FFA 380m added and the Grade 5 715m race updated 

to a Mixed 4/5 715m. 

There are plenty of big races coming up for 715m chasers with the $19,950 to the winner one off  Christmas Gift final scheduled 

on 23 December and the Group 3 $25,000 to the winner MIATA heats and final scheduled on 6 January and 13 January 

respectively. 

Both a Grade 5 715m and a FFA 715m race has been scheduled on the 16 December and 30 December meetings to help our 

stayers with their preparations during this busy period. 



 
 

 
 
 
23 November 2017 
 

M E D I A  R E L E A S E  
 
Greyhounds – Stewards Inquiry – Mr John Edwards 
 
RWWA Greyhound Stewards today opened an inquiry into comments posted on Facebook on 20 
October 2017 by Greyhound T2 Trainer and Breeder Mr John Edwards. 
 
Mr Edwards had previously been interviewed on 3 November 2017 in relation to this matter by Senior 
Investigative Steward Mr Paul Criddle and Steward Mr Simon Jones. Following that interview, Mr 
Edwards relinquished both his licenses. 
 

Mr Edwards was served with a formal Notice of Inquiry on Tuesday 14 November 2017, directing him to 
attend an inquiry scheduled for this morning at the Ascot Offices, at 10.00am. As he had previously 
indicated to Stewards, Mr Edwards failed to attend the inquiry.    

 

After consideration of the matter, the RWWA Stewards have determined to disqualify Mr Edwards 
forthwith, until such time as he attends this inquiry.  

 

 

Media Contact 

Mr Carlos Martins 

Chief Steward – Greyhounds 

9445 5220 



 
TRACK INJURY SURGERY REBATE SCHEME 
 
Following on from a request from WAGBOTA through the consultative process, the RWWA Animal 
Welfare Committee has approved the trial of an on track injury surgery rebate scheme similar to that 
which has been developed in South Australia. 
  
The trial will run for the remainder of the 2017/18 racing season starting on 1 December and will be 
funded by unused greyhound distribution.  
 
In the event of a greyhound becoming eligible for the scheme, the on track vet will guide connections 
through the process and provide a form that will need to be completed throughout the surgery and 
rehabilitation period before returning to RWWA to claim a rebate.  
 
Full details of the policy are as follows: 
 
Policy Background 
 
Racing and Wagering Western Australia (RWWA) is committed to ensuring that euthanasia of 
greyhounds, where not indicated for medical or behavioural reasons, is prevented. As such, a 
framework to enable financial contribution to the repair and rehabilitation of serious injuries that may 
occur at a race meeting has been established, the particulars of which are outlined in the following 
policy. 
 
The Policy 
 
RWWA will commit a financial contribution to participants for the cost of surgery for injuries that: 

1) Occur in the course of a normal race meeting 
2) Are defined under the attached schedule of eligible injuries, or 
3) Are considered by the oncourse veterinarian severe enough to warrant surgery and 

subsequent financial assistance from RWWA 
 
Following surgery and an appropriate rehabilitation period, if the owner of the greyhound does not wish 
to continue racing or keep that greyhound as a pet, it will be granted priority entry into Greyhound As 
Pets (GAP). Entry to GAP will be conditional upon a sound health check from a veterinarian. 
If the owner of the greyhound decides that the greyhound will return to racing, any financial rebate 
received through this policy, must be repaid in full and a Veterinary Certificate of soundness must be 
provided before nominating the greyhound. 
 
Application of the Policy 
 
Incident Assessment  
Following a significant racing injury to a greyhound, the on-track veterinarian, in the presence of a 
Steward where practicable will provide advice to the representative of the greyhound (owner/trainer) as 
to the nature of the suspected injury within the limitations of the examination that can be performed at 
the time and likely outcomes as a result of veterinary intervention and the prospects for a sound 
recovery.  
 
Any advice as to the eligibility for a rebate shall be preliminary only subject to further confirmation of the 
injury. 
 
Any decision as to the treatment or otherwise of the greyhound remains at all times the responsibility of 
the representative of the greyhound.  
 



 

 
Post Assessment  
Where the greyhounds representative confirms for the greyhound to receive treatment with a view to 
further examination or surgery, the on-track veterinarian will provide the appropriate veterinary care to 
ensure the wellbeing of the greyhound prior to the scheduling of surgery, which could require 
stabilisation of the injury overnight. Direction will be provided by the on-track veterinarian as to the most 
suitable care required for the greyhound prior to surgery.  
 
Post Surgery  
Following surgery, the owner will be responsible for a minimum period of care for the recovering 
greyhound prior to it being afforded priority entry into GAP – subject to a passed pre-assessment. It is 
expected that this period would be a minimum of four (4) weeks, subject to the nature of the injury, or 
any other such rehabilitation period as directed by the veterinarian performing the surgery.  
 
Financial Contribution  
RWWA will refund 80% of surgery costs and reasonable associated costs (e.g. bandaging, prescribed 
medication), up to $1,200 plus GST per incident. Following completion of the surgery and subject to 
evidence of payment, participants can apply for reimbursement of costs using the official RWWA form 
within the set timeframes. 
 
Applications Deemed not to be covered under This Policy 
If an injury to a greyhound is deemed not to be covered under this policy, participants have the right to 
dispute that decision. Any dispute of that decision must be made in writing setting out the basis by 
which the greyhound is eligible for consideration by the Stewards in consultation with the RWWA 
Racing Industry Veterinarian.  
 
Any decisions in this regard will be final. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Injuries Covered by Rebate Injuries NOT Covered by Rebate 
5 – Humerus 1- Cranium 13 – Lumbar Vertebrae 
6 – Radius 2- Vertebrae (Cervical) 14 – Pelvis 
7 – Ulna 3 – Scapula 17 – Patella (Knee Cap) 
9 – Metacarpus/Metatarsus (Multiple) 4 – Sternum (Breast Bone) 21 – Fibula 
16 – Femur (Thigh Bone) 8 – Carpus Tendon Injuries 
18/19 – Hocks 9 – Metacarpus/Metatarsus (Single) Ligament Injuries 
20 - Tibia 10 – Phalanges (Toes) Muscle Injuries 
 11 – Thorax (Ribcage) Lacerations 
 12 – Thoracic Vertebrae  
 
 




